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Isma Gertrude (Hedley) Adamson was born on July 26, 1939 in St.
Joseph, Barbados to the late Cosmo and Amanda Hedley. Isma was the
sixth child out of nine. She was educated also in Barbados.

She migrated to New York City in the early 1960’s. Isma soon met the
love of her life, the late Alvin Adamson. To that union was born four
children.

Isma was a hard and dedicated worker. She didn’t believe in sitting
around being idle. Isma was able to grace several dwellings in New York
City. She found great love and friendship at her final dwellings on 117th
Street. She could often be found sitting out front in the neighborhood
mingling with family and friends. Isma loved the neighborhood kids as
well as her associates. She loved a good joke as well as having a good
time. When she wasn’t lounging in the neighborhood she could often be
found going about her daily tasks.

Isma had a strong taste for shopping, dressing up and visiting restaurants.
She was a family woman who believed in taking care of her family and
home first. Her husband Alvin preceded her in death, during the month of
December 1987. Isma immediately picked up the mantle and continued to
provide for the family and the home.

During the month of August 2019, Isma health began to fail. Early in the
morning on February 10, 2020, Isma answered the Savior’s call, gave up
the fight, took the Master by His hand and bid this world goodbye.

In departing this life Isma leaves to cherish her memories: four children,
Dackery Adamson, Grantley (Ivy) Adamson, Caroline Adamson and
Yvonne Adamson; two sisters, Eudeen Harten and Gerleen Hedley; three
brothers, Steven (Margie) Hedley,

David (Angela) Hedley and Eversley (Evantley) Hedley; eight grandsons;
five granddaughters; a host of great grands, nieces and nephews; and a
host of other family and friends.

Humbly Submitted,
The Family



Processional.........................................................Clergy and Family

Invocation...............................................................................Clergy

Scripture Readings
 Old Testament - Psalm 121
 New Testament - 1 Corinthians 15:51-58

Solo........................................Mr. Justin Norman (grandson-in-law)

Expressions.................................................Deacon Nathaniel Davis

Expressions..............................................Ms. Joanne Lewis (friend)

Solo..........................................................Missionary Sarina Everett

Cards and Condolences

Obituary....................................................................Elder Vera Kee

Eulogy.......................................................................Elder Vera Kee

Recessional

Rosehill Cemetery
Linden, New Jersey
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour.

May God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.

We don’t know why this day have
come so soon when it did

Taking our precious Isma and
leaving such a void

Some will say it’s fate
Others will say it was her time

Despite our pain and grief
Not to mention the pain we feel

We boldly proclaim,
 Jesus is our Rock

And the Lord God we serve is real
Thank you God for comfort and peace

Even though we do not understand
And thank you for holding our dear mother

In the safety of your hands

Humbly Submitted
Ivy and Grantley Adamson


